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What Kind of Water Do We Use?

Unfortunately, water is a scarce resource. Thus it is 
becoming more and more necessary to make 
maximum use of all types of water, especially 
surface water (with high levels of pollution, LIME 
and particles in suspension) and water extracted 
from wells (with large amounts of dissolved 
limestone). The effects of using these types of water 
are cause for concern and are often very dangerous.

Hard Water

Calcerous water, commonly known as HARD WATER, obstructs pipes due to its 
high lime content. The harder the water, and the higher the water temperature, the 
greater the obstruction of pipes. Lime elimination prevents the formation of lime 
scale deposits, rusting and corrosion on pipes and supply systems.

Softened Water

With savings of over 50% in most cases, the advantages of softened water are clear:
Soft hair and unchapped hands and skin. Laundry that is softer; dishes and cutlery 
that sparkle; skinks, stainless steel surfaces, and bathroom fixtures that are free of 
white stains.
Heating appliances that operate perfectly, with minimum cost and maximum 
performance. Pipes and valves that are free of incrustations. Washing machines 
with longer-lasting electric resistances. Softened water provides greater health and 
comfort while lowering costs.

GENERAL INFORMATION



Advantages of Softened Water

SOFTENED WATER IS ESSENTIAL FOR:
-Infant care
-Skin care
-Soft, shiny, silky hair
-Savings on detergents and
-Prolonging the life of household appliances

SOFTENED WATER IS NECESSARY FOR:
-Your home
-Beauty salons and hairdressers
-Child care centres and schools
-Bars and restaurants
-Photo labs
-Hospitals and clinics (especially dental clinics)

ABOUT SOFTENED WATER

The Ventacid Crystal Filtration and Softening Process

Before softening, the sediment filter keeps out 
clay, sand and particles is suspension. The 
Ventacid softener eliminates water's hardness 
through food-safe ion exchange resins.
The silicophosphate filter protects the water 
supply system against corrosion. If water is 
intended for drinking, cooking etc. a water 
purifier (OSMOTIC) may be added.
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Technical Characteristics of Ventacid Softeneres

Dimensions, Volume and Weight

Advantages of The System

-Electronic regeneration. Adjustement by analyzing daily water consumption
-Pre-estabilished desired residual water hardness
-Reading of water reserve (capacity left in litres of providing soft water)
-Program memory maintained in the event of power cut.

Model

Liters

of 

resin

Max 

flow 

(l/hour)

Number of 

regeneration

cycles

Type of 

regeneration

Water

reserve

reading

Autonomy

in the

event of 

power cut

Q-8 8 500 6 Electronic Yes Yes

Q-15 15 1100 6 Electronic Yes Yes

Q-25 25 1750 6 Electronic Yes Yes

Model
Dimensions [cm] 

(H x D x W)

Regeneration

salt

consumption

(kg)

Regeneration

water

consumption

(liters)

Weight

(kg)

Salt 

storage

capacity

(kg)

Q-8 70x48x35 1,1-2,4 70 22 56

Q-15 112x51x38 2,4-3,75 120 39 115

Q-25 112x51x38 4,5-6,25 190 51 115
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